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Attendance  
 
John Johnson    FMCTI (Chairperson) 
Karen McDonnell        RoSPA 
Robert Atkinson   HWL/NHS Health Scotland 
Neil Murray    Aramark 
Graeme Pearson   Aramark 
Greg Johnston   Stewart Milne Group Ltd 
Ian Armstrong    Multiplex  
Lorraine Kinnear   FujiFilm Image Colourants 
Sarah Jones    HSE Scotland 
Stenia Walker    Stenia Walker 
Liam Gallagher   CBES 
Greg Johnston   Stewart Milne Group 
Claire Walsh    BAE Systems Naval Ships 
Tony Priest    The Richmond Fellowship Scotland 
Duncan Stark    Ondeo Industrial Solutions 
Alexander Murray   KA Leisure 
Elizabeth Young   Edinburgh Napier University  
Craig Auld    BAE Systems Naval Ships  
Linda Saddleton   BAE Systems Naval Ships 
Alex Petrie    CBES 
Megan Collins    Swietelsky 
Christopher Hause   Vectrus 
Rebecca Hickman   RoSPA 
James Bertram   Scottish Police Authority 
Alastair Gregory   Scottish Enterprise 
Frances Richardson   RoSPA  
Daryll Scot    Lloyds Banking Group  
 
 
Apologies 
Sandy Fowler    CJ Lang 
Kim Richardson   Lloyds Banking Group 
Nancy McIver    BT Facilities Services 
Brian Topping    Aberdeenshire Council 
Charlotte Cannon   City Facilities Management 
Sandra Wilson    Lendlease 
Peter Campbell   CH2M Hill 
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Background  

 
Since September 2004, RoSPA has assisted the development of a ‘Scottish Higher Performers 
Forum’ (SHPF), the principle objective of such a forum being to establish a community of best 
practice in relation to health and safety within Scotland. Forum members commit to extending 
their influence out-with ‘traditional’ boundaries, to think more expansively in relation to health, 
health promotion and safety related issues, and through the Forum make input to the 
Partnership on Health and Safety in Scotland (PHASS) 
 
Meeting Purpose  
  
Agenda circulated prior to the meeting incorporated: SHPF Update PHASS Update, progress 
report from HWL, including the IOSH Train 2015 initiative, RoSPA/NOSHC Health and Safety 
Needs of Apprentices report, ScORSA update , 50 voices how to get involved  concluding with 
a ‘round table’ Meeting the Challenge session. 
 
 
Meeting Note  
 
JJ welcomed members to the meeting, and thanked RoSPA for providing the venue, and 
advised of the emergency and domestic arrangements for the site.  
 
Matters arising 
There were no matters arising from the previous meeting. 
 
 
SHPF Update  
 
Since September members of the SHPF had been involved in developing the programme for 
the 2016 RoSPA Scotland Congress, attended the CPG on Accident Prevention and Safety 
Awareness, members wishing to attend CPG should contact elumsden@rospa.com. 
Planning for the January CPG meeting which will focus on Workplace Safety underway, topics 
likely to include; Scottish Action Plan on Health and Safety, Fair  Work, Scottish Colleges 
benchmarking project (including LoCHER) and health and Safety in the Waste Industry. 
 
KMcD reported that the RoSPA Awards Excellence Forum had been launched in April 2016, 
making a contribution towards the HSE’s new strategy #HelpingGBworkwell. RoSPA had 
continued to raise awareness of the SHPF out- with the SHPF community, including HWL 
Award winners ensuring that where appropriate information was communicated to POOSH 
Scotland and PHASS.  
 
JJ suggested that from this meeting the SHPF re-named RoSPA Awards Excellence Forum, 
demonstrating the global reach of RoSPA Award winners.  
 
JJ asked that members consider acting as ‘good to gold’ mentors for other award winners 
seeking to improve within the scheme. 
 
JJ suggested that members consider hosting both a future meeting and site visit, offering 
FMCTI for the next meeting. 
 
Opportunity to get involved with the RoSPA 50 voices campaign, covered later in the agenda 
email rhickman@rospa.com 
 
 

 

http://www.rospa.com/events/scotland-conference/
http://www.rospa.com/about/around-the-uk/scotland/cross-party-group/
http://www.rospa.com/about/around-the-uk/scotland/cross-party-group/
mailto:elumsden@rospa.com
http://www.rospa.com/media-centre/press-office/press-releases/detail/?id=1457
http://www.hse.gov.uk/strategy/index.htm
mailto:rhickman@rospa.com
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PHASS Update 

SJ referred to the PHASS meeting held on 16th June 2016, the draft notes of which are 

available on the HSE Scotland web pages.  

 June meeting had focused on challenges faced by the Scottish Construction Industry, 

insights into Workers’ Safety Advisers linked to the Scottish Action Plan and Worker 

Engagement in the Offshore Industry  

 Scottish Health and Safety Action Plan evolving, KMcD had presented a short paper on 

this at the recent RoSPA congress, slides attached. Essentially a ‘soft launch’ from 

which momentum will build , setting out a rolling program of actions 

 A new ‘map’ of Scotland’s Health and Safety Community  made available, workplace at 

the centre and features the RoSPA Scottish Higher Performer’s Forum.  

 Sharing successes via #HelpingGBworkwell. 

 SJ keen on a partnership event as last held in 2005, ideally link to another event here in 

Scotland. 

Scottish Centre for Healthy Working Lives 
 
RA provided an update 

 Restructure impacting on the organisation, less opportunity for face to face meetings 
with awards advisors. However there is a recruitment phase underway to ensure 
support available. 

 Website being updated and developed, the target is micro-small businesses and getting 
them to engage. Website will be more interactive as a result. Health risks at work 
website to be updated later in 2016. 

 Working with Glasgow City Council on a Driver health Brief Intervention which will be 
piloted at the ScoRSA seminar on 1st December 2016. 

 Involved in taking the SGUK LoCHER project forward, provides an opportunity for young 
people to learn lessons without exposure to risk. Links to the Scottish Colleges network 
and to Higher Education. Partners include SGUK and ScOS. CW advised that has built 
the project into business health and wellbeing strategy. 

 Train 2015 mentally healthy workplaces, HWL funding cut so there will be fewer courses 
offered to organisations during 2017-18. 

 RA and KMcD liaising with IOSH to take the Train 2015 to IOSH members and others 
during 2017-18. 

  
 
RoSPA Inquiry into the Health and Safety Needs of Apprentices 
 

 KMcD provided an update on the project, there is a lot of interest in the topic, several 
offers to provide additional information about ‘what works’, working with a researcher to 
identify 4 case studies.  RoSPA Young Workers Webpages being updated and will offer 
the opportunity to have a conversation around what the issues are for young people, 
employers, training providers etc. 

 

 CW taking the report back into BAE Systems Naval Ships, provides much food for 
thought, surprised at the findings relating to a ‘typical apprentice’. Would welcome an 

http://www.hse.gov.uk/scotland/pdf/phass-draft-minutes-010316.pdf
http://www.hse.gov.uk/scotland/pdf/scottish-health-and-safety-community.pdf
http://www.safetygroupsuk.org.uk/campaigns/locher/
http://www.rospa.com/rospaweb/docs/advice-services/occupational-safety/noshc/rospa-inquiry-into-apprentices-report.pdf
http://www.youngworker.co.uk/
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update on what scotland’s colleges are going to do to tackle some of the underpinning 
training issues. 
 

 KMcD advised that RoSPA will seek EUOSHA support in Spring 2017 to host seminars 
to facilitate the development of a ‘young worker’ intervention linked to the ‘top tips’ on p 
11 of the report.  

 
 
Health Risks at Work: do you know yours? 
 

 JJ reminded those present of the value of this toolkit as a ‘step into ‘ Occupational 
health issues. 

 

 IA uses widely within supply chain, useful to induct micro-small businesses. Bite size 
used as toolbox talks etc. 
 

 HWL offers training linked to HR@W on a face to face basis however the material is 
available on-line. Full VLE available before the end of 2016.  
 

 Champions memory stick which holds advanced level background material for people 
using the HR@W toolkit  available from  robert.atkinson@nhs.net 
 

 LY has used in Schools and Services dept of Edinburgh Napier University to good 
effect, and issues to contacts. 
 

 SGUK upgrading HR@W elements on a rolling programme 
 
 
 
 
ScORSA (Scottish Occupational Road Safety Alliance) 
 

 KMcD highlighted that SHPF have a role to play in sharing information relating MORR 
within their networks, recent developments include 

 RoSPA Driving for Work Incident Reporting and Investigation provides simple advice on 
developing and implementing approaches to incident and accident reporting and 
investigation to enable organisations to learn appropriate lessons from their 
experiences.  

 ScORSA Seminar and Webinar 1st December 2016 free to attend supported by 
EUOSHA Healthy Workplaces at all Ages. Encourage supply chain attendance in person 
or virtually, will develop a Driver health Brief Intervention Toolkit which can be tested 
within the ScORSA/RoSPA Awards Excellence Community. 

 
 
 
To be kept up to date with SCoRSA activities subscribe to our free  newsletter 
http://www.scorsa.org.uk/newsletter/index.htm  should you wish to be included in the circulation 
list please advise nrocha@rospa.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.safetygroupsuk.org.uk/topics/health_risks_at_work.htm
mailto:robert.atkinson@nhs.net
http://www.scorsa.org.uk/
http://www.scorsa.org.uk/
http://www.rospa.com/rospaweb/docs/advice-services/road-safety/employers/incident-reporting-and-investigation.pdf
http://www.scorsa.org.uk/newsletter/ScORSANewsletterSeptember2016.htm
http://www.scorsa.org.uk/newsletter/index.htm
mailto:nrocha@rospa.com
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50 Voices: Add your voice 
 
Becky Hickman provided an overview of the campaign, sharing simple messages around the 
topic of accident prevention from a personal and organisational perspective...because accidents 
don’t need to happen. John Johnston and Duncan stark already recorded.  RoSPA can work 
with individual ‘voices’ to further develop case studies and associated blogs. 
rhickman@rospa.com 
 
 
Meeting the Challenge 
 
LG CBES: Moving forward with Fleet Safety Programme an additional 600 vehicles to be built 
into initiative. 
AP CBES: Reviewing Supply Chain management, end game a succinct on-line questionnaire. 
RA HWL: Can share request for ’50 voices’ contributions when details of how to record etc 
available, can help explore additional options for ‘your stories blogs ‘. 
TP TRFS: Biggest issue at the moment is medication management, working with key 
stakeholders to identify why and how errors made. 
IA Multiplex Construction Europe:Transferring ‘what works’ to large projects now involved in 
delivering in the wider UK. Messaging has to be consistent for success and standards to be 
maintained. 
AM North Ayrshire Leisure: A leisure service provider, operating in a geographical area of 
increasing poverty and deprivation. Focus on getting more people more active and more often 
to improve population health. With a new leisure facility under construction seeking to effect 
cultural change within the workforce as they transfer over to the new facility. 
 
MC Swietelsky: Focus of fatigue and management of occupational road risk. Providing 
additional training for staff in how to id fatigue etc, joining ScORSA. 
FR RoSPA: Accidents were on the Westminster Government Agenda prior to Brexit, RoSPA 
seeking to maintain its influence on the wider public health agenda. Introduced Health checks 
for staff, 95% engaged referrals for diabetes, high cholesterol and high blood pressure. 
RoSQual can produce levelled qualifications, currently manual safer people and driver 
qualifications available. RoSPA’s centenary year starts on the 1st of December 2016. 
 
SW Sodexo: Aspire towards higher levels of health and safety. The organisation acts as an 
enabler, creating the right environment for conversations around health and safety issues. 
Developing and maintaining a ‘just’ culture...could other organisations share their experiences. 
Helkp offered by aramark. 
 
AG Scottish Enterprise: SMS brought in and developed but improved staff engagement 
required. Health and Safety becomes ‘flavour of the month’ then dips, however influence of a 
new board member assisting in maintain profile. The organisations approach to driving for work 
is also under review. 
 
LY Edinburgh Napier University: Reorganisation of each school and service health and 
safety committees. Key appointments made to ensure 2 way engagement, introduced Body 
MoT’s seeking annual improvement.  
Strategy development includes sports and exercise, alternative therapies and cancer recovery 
support links to local businesses and communities a possible next step. 
Ongoing integration of Health and safety into courses,especially those relating to the built 
environment. 
In process of condensing policies into single A4 to increase their readership. 
 
 
 

http://www.rospa.com/campaigns-fundraising/add-your-voice/
mailto:rhickman@rospa.com
http://www.rospa.com/qualifications/
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JB SPA: Ongoing issues around legacy from creating a single police force, mentoring provided 
to Safety Advisers across Force.  SPA have identified savings as a consequence of effective 
management of occupational road risk. 
 
NM Aramark: Influencing the supply chain, improving performance whilst maintaining quality. 
Experienced a downturn in quality from a ‘sole provider’ within supply chain, had become 
‘comfortable’ so worked with to bring back in line with standard. 
 
CW BAE Naval Ships: Improving OH contract and working relationships with provider.  
Organisation has introduced a new OH management system with range of associated benefits. 
Future strategy development must also consider deprivation etc as organisation based in 
Scotstoun. 
Focus on respiratory hazards using HR@W and Breathe Freely resources. Next element of 
Breathe Freely will be welding fume launch April 2017. Keen to engage with LoCHER. 
 
DS Ondeo Industrial Solutions: Back to basics approach, slips and trips recent LTI of 127 
days as a result of tripping over hose. Significant amount of temporary works challenges 
associated with age of plant, viewed as ‘normal’ to use hoses but don’t consider hoses as a 
hazard...also what is deemed ‘temporary’. Have used the BBAP Scotland to link work and road 
safety and developed a 2 part key ring linked to come home safe campaigns. 
 
GP Aramark: Provide food hygiene health and safety services role to motivate people to 
respond. Seeking to prevent incidents and improve accident reporting where near 
misses/accidents happen, critical to identify root causes. Used team based approach to 
accident investigation working with HSE stress management standards and work positive 
toolkit. Current focus absence management and wider implications once understand the root 
causes. 
 
CH Vectrus: Slips trips and falls linking back to organisational safety culture. Teach what you 
want to be used. Experience that it takes 3-5 years to effect change contracts also last for 3 – 5 
years so there is an ongoing challenge to reach the standard required. Highlighted a significant 
role for mentors to challenge risk perception and encouraging all to take ownership and 
responsibility. Where operating in non-english speaking regions seek alternative ways to 
engage around safety related topics however can be difficult to establish a common 
understanding of what ‘safety ‘is. 
 
LS BAE Systems Naval Ships: Range of campaigns ongoing: Safety First in operation for 
over 10 years target to keep health and safety in the minds of employees. Focus on supply 
chain and apprentices, eye injuries as a consequence of welding/hot work. Seeking to change 
consciousness have reduced the statistics overall but isolated incidents when standards 
deviated from. 
 
GJ Stewart Milne Group: Home builder and timber frame kit production. Focus on 
chargehands and supervisors recognising the influence they can have within the workforce. 
Ensures consistency within the supply chain. Standards defined centrally and manage supply 
chain towards meeting this standard. Have introduced pictorial method statements, ‘this is what 
good looks like’.  Need for back to basics occasionally however seeking to establish a ‘just’ 
culture as time progresses. 
 
 
SJ HSE:  Encouraged attendees to share their successes via #HelpingGBworkwell, currently 
200 case studies complied, event on 24th November to celebrate the campaign to date. The 
HSE are working with key stakeholders towards establishing a Partnership on Health and 
Safety in Wales. 
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DS Lloyds Banking Group: Facilities Management and Construction remit. Involvement with 
event management in terms of volunteering fund raising . 
3 day cyclethon, driving London to Monaco. Activities are CSR linked forum created to consider 
events assist with risk assessment and approve. A different challenge! 
 
BH RoSPA: Becky explained her dual role with RoSPA ,fundraising towards the ‘wider vision 
(see attached)’ and working with awards winners. For example a cyclethon covering 2500 miles 
to raise funds to increase awareness of the impact of scalds on 2500 children in the Uk who are 
scalded /burned on an annual basis. Funds raised developed resources which are distributed in 
deprived areas. 
 
LY Napier University of Edinburgh: Introduced ‘stand up’ at desks and use the stairs 
campaigns to increase activity in staff during working hours. 
 
JJ FMCTI: Provided an insight into how a significant injury to a member of staff had created 
ripples across thei business. Reviewed and redeveloped safe systems of work, emphasising 
the importance of consistent messaging. Stressful time s for the business with redundancy 
issues however standards to be maintained.  Strong health focus featuring mentally health 
workplaces, we need to train more people to open the box on mental illness in the workplace. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Next meeting May 2017, date and venue tbc 


